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Key Points:8
• The geomechanical properties of organic-rich shales at different thermal maturi-9
ties are investigated at nano, micro and core-scale.10
• Kerogen stiffness increases with maturity while diagenetic carbonate cementation11
stiffens and strengthens the shale microstructure.12
• The softer clay- and kerogen-rich immature sample shows the greatest creep dis-13
placement.14
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Abstract15
This paper investigates the nano to core-scale geomechanical properties of a maturity16
series of organic-rich, calcareous shales buried to 100-180°C, with a focus on: (a) the me-17
chanical properties of organic matter; (b) the elastic response and anisotropy of the shale18
composite at micro and core scale; and (c) the creep response. Atomic force microscopy19
was used to target kerogen at nanoscale resolution, and it was found that the elastic stiff-20
ness increased with thermal maturity from 5.8 GPa in an immature sample to 11.3 GPa21
in a mature sample. Nanoindentation testing of the shale matrix showed that diagen-22
esis is a key factor in determining the bulk elasticity, with increasingly intense carbon-23
ate cementation at higher thermal maturities contributing to a stiffer response. A mul-24
tiscale model was formulated to upscale the elastic properties from nanoscale solid clay25
minerals to a microcracked composite at core scale, with good predictions of the micro26
and core-scale stiffness in comparison to indentation and triaxial results. A negative cor-27
relation was found between the creep modulus and clay/kerogen content, with greater28
creep displacement observed in nanoindentation tests in the immature clay- and kerogen-29
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1 Introduction31
The robust geomechanical characterisation of shale underpins the understanding32
and prediction of many processes of importance to both geology and engineering. These33
include the development and nature of folds, faults and fracture systems as a result of34
tectonic deformation (Mitra, 2003; Hesse et al., 2010; Albertz & Lingrey, 2012; Obradors-35
Prats et al., 2017) and the flow and leakage of fluids in the context of CO2 sequestra-36
tion, the storage of both hydrogen and nuclear waste and unconventional hydrocarbon37
production (Dewhurst & Hennig, 2003; Nyg̊ard et al., 2006; Gale et al., 2007, 2014; Im-38
ber et al., 2014; Allen et al., 2020; Holt et al., 2020). In addition, the time-dependent39
mechanical behaviour of shale is also very poorly constrained but has important impli-40
cations for both fluid flow and wellbore stability on engineering timescales (Sone & Zoback,41
2014; Rybacki et al., 2017; Herrmann et al., 2020).42
“Shale” is the term used here to describe fine-grained sedimentary rocks which are43
effectively micro-composite materials comprising particles with diameters ranging from44
a few nanometres to 100 microns, and with highly variable mineralogical compositions45
including phyllosilicates, quartz, feldspar, carbonates, organic matter and pyrite. The46
mineralogical variability and multiscale heterogeneity of shale means that predicting its47
mechanical properties is inherently difficult. Although correlations between mineralogy48
and the macroscopic mechanical response have been observed in some experimental stud-49
ies, the relationship is complex and dependent on additional factors such as microstruc-50
ture and the grain-scale diagenetic processes which cement, lithify and strengthen the51
granular mix without necessarily changing the bulk mineralogy (Sone & Zoback, 2013a,52
2013b; Herrmann et al., 2018, 2020).53
Good quality core samples of shale suitable for conventional rock mechanics exper-54
iments are difficult and expensive to retrieve (Kumar et al., 2012). To fill gaps in core-55
scale data, it would be very useful to be able to predict the macroscopic mechanical re-56
sponse of shale from the intrinsic mechanical properties of its constituent minerals, and57
the interactions between mineral grains. This approach requires robust and high-resolution58
data of the mechanical response of shale at scales which represent the granular build-59
ing blocks. A key challenge is thus to characterise the mechanical properties of sub-micron60
to 100-micron size particles, and the way in which the particles interact to generate the61
macroscale behaviour of the composite material. Some components, such as quartz, cal-62
cite and pyrite, also occur as macroscopic crystals, which makes it possible to use con-63
ventional rock mechanics tests to extract their mechanical properties, although it is not64
always clear if these properties apply at all scales (e.g., Eliyahu et al., 2015; Graham et65
al., 2021). On the other hand, the solid unit of porous clay is composed of micron or sub-66
micron sized plates, while organic matter is generally present as sub-20 micron lenses and67
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bitumen. Geomechanical characterisation of these phases is more challenging but cru-69
cial to understanding the macroscale response.70
The mechanical behaviour of organic matter is particularly difficult to constrain71
and is the focus of much current research. Due to its relative softness, the mechanical72
behaviour of shale is greatly influenced by even a few percent of this constituent (Vernik73
& Milovac, 2011; Sayers, 2013; Kumar et al., 2015). Various methods have been used in74
attempts to constrain its mechanical properties, including nanoindentation (Zeszotarski75
et al., 2004; Ahmadov et al., 2009; Zargari et al., 2013) and ultrasonic measurements on76
samples of isolated kerogen (Yan & Han, 2013). However, the small size of patches of77
organic matter in the shale matrix, and its internal heterogeneity, requires resolutions78
below that of nanoindentation to measure in-situ properties (Eliyahu et al., 2015). Re-79
cent studies have focused on the use of atomic force microscopy (AFM), and in partic-80
ular the PeakForce Quantitative Nanomechanical Mapping (QNM) mode, to map the81
mechanical properties of organic matter at nanoscale (Eliyahu et al., 2015; Emmanuel82
et al., 2016; Goodarzi et al., 2017; Li et al., 2018). Thermal maturation also affects the83
geomechanics of organic matter, and combined geochemical/geomechanical studies (Khatibi84
et al., 2018; Jakob et al., 2019) and molecular simulations (Z. Zhang & Jamili, 2015; Bousige85
et al., 2016; Kashinath et al., 2020) are just beginning to reveal the detailed link between86
chemical composition, thermal maturity and mechanical response.87
The challenges of characterising the mechanical response of shale in the laboratory,88
at a range of scales, carry forward into upscaling schemes. In principle, knowledge of the89
properties of shale constituents allow poromechanical models to be constructed to pre-90
dict macroscopic behaviour, for example based on multi-level homogenisation techniques91
that use mineralogical characterisations to determine the contribution of various phases92
at several scales (Hornby et al., 1994; Ortega et al., 2007; Abou-Chakra Guéry et al., 2010;93
Shen et al., 2013; Vasin et al., 2013). However, the complexities of diagenesis, microstruc-94
tural interactions and variability in the shale composite lead to difficulties in identify-95
ing the governing physics when attempting to link the mechanical response from the ma-96
terial building blocks to core-scale results relevant to geomechanical modelling of geo-97
logical units. Even in complex multiscale frameworks, incorporating mechanical aspects98
ranging from weakened interfaces around individual silt particles to millimetre-scale mi-99
crocracks, a high level of uncertainty exists at each level which may be best assessed by100
a probabilistic approach (Dubey et al., 2019).101
A further difficulty in characterising the geomechanical behaviour of shale is its time-102
dependent nature (Sone & Zoback, 2014). Knowledge of the creep response of shale is103
important to determine how hydraulically-induced fractures behave over engineering timescales,104
with fracture closure having implications for production rates during hydrocarbon ex-105
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2013b; Cerasi et al., 2017; Rybacki et al., 2017). The time-dependent response of shales107
is also relevant over a range of scales and researchers have begun to investigate the mul-108
tiscale nature of creep in shales, for example by nanoindentation tests with hold peri-109
ods (Slim, 2016; Mighani et al., 2019; Slim et al., 2019).110
The objective of this paper is to use multiscale testing to constrain the mechan-111
ical response of shale at a microstructural level before comparing with core-scale results.112
It focuses on: (a) the mechanical properties of organic matter at nanoscale; (b) the elas-113
tic response and anisotropy of the shale composite, and how microscale measurements114
relate to triaxial test results; and (c) the creep response of shale at different scales. A115
maturity series of organic-rich shales buried to 100-180°C (immature to overmature) is116
used here to investigate the link between diagenesis, microstructure and geomechanical117
behaviour. The experimental methods include PeakForce QNM and high load nanoin-118
dentation testing and several practical issues in the application of these techniques to119
shale are discussed.120
2 Sample Description121
For this study, a set of samples from the Posidonia shale was selected with differ-122
ent maturity levels. The Posidonia shale formation from the Lower Saxony Basin is a123
fine-grained calcareous shale that contains high amounts of organic matter (Type II kero-124
gen). In this paper, we use the term “kerogen” as a catch-all for different forms of in-125
soluble solid organic matter, encompassing both primary (derived from initial biogenic126
precursors) and secondary material (resulting from thermal alteration of primary organ-127
ics) (Vandenbroucke & Largeau, 2007); in many practical contexts the distinction is unim-128
portant as downhole logs cannot distinguish between them (Craddock et al., 2020). This129
formation is among the earliest hydrocarbon-producing basins in Europe and has been130
considered one of the most important source rocks in Western Europe (Rexer et al., 2014).131
Here, three samples were selected from the Wickensen (WIC), Harderode (HAR) and132
Haddessen (HAD) boreholes located in the Hils half-graben, northern Germany. For the133
geomechanical experiments, thin sections of 200 µm thickness were prepared both par-134
allel and perpendicular to the bedding plane and ion-beam polished to ensure a flat sur-135
face. The moisture content of the samples was not controlled.136
2.1 Composition137
The mineralogical composition was determined by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD)138
and is summarised in Table 1. Total organic carbon (TOC) was measured with a LECO139
C-S analyzer. The bulk density, ρb, was obtained from immersion in mercury at 0.172140
MPa and grain density, rhog, was measured by the Small Pycnometer Method (Rexer141
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et al., 2009) were used to convert from weight to volume fractions. The kerogen volume143





where fk is the volumetric kerogen content, TOC is the weight % of organic carbon, ρk145
is the kerogen density and Ck is an empirical coefficient relating kerogen to measured146
TOC. The factor Ck accounts for the fact that kerogen consists not only of carbon but147
also contains oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur, etc. Realistic values range between 0.6 and148
1.0, with Ck increasing with thermal maturity from around 0.7 for immature shales to-149
wards 1.0 in the gas window (Rudnicki, 2016). The three samples have vitrinite reflectance150
(Ro) values of 0.53% (WIC), 0.89% (HAR) and 1.45% (HAD) and are considered im-151
mature, mature and overmature respectively (Mathia et al., 2016). Previous measure-152
ments of kerogen density in Posidonia shale by Rexer et al. (2014) give average values153
of ρk = 1.23 g/cm
3 for WIC and 1.35 g/cm3 for HAD, which agrees with data from Kim-154
meridge Clay (Type II kerogen) at similar temperatures reported by Okiongbo et al. (2005).155
A value of 1.25 g/cm3 was assumed for HAR because, according to chemical structure156
modelling (Walters et al., 2007) and back analysis from weight % TOC and grain den-157
sity measurements (Rudnicki, 2016), only a slight increase in kerogen density is expected158
as %Ro) approaches ∼ 0.9 before a step change in density occurs through the remain-159
der of the oil window.160
2.2 Microstructure and diagenetic alterations161
The samples show substantial maturity-related changes in texture at the microscale.162
To reveal these alterations and allow a link to be made with the geomechanical response,163
polished thin sections were carbon coated and imaged using a Hitachi SU-70 High Res-164
olution Analytical Scanning Electron Microscope, equipped with an Oxford Instrument165
Energy Dispersive X-ray microanalysis system (INCA Energy 700). Back Scattered Elec-166
tron (BSE) mode was used with the YAG detector and the following set-up: 15-16 mm167
working distance, 15 keV accelerating voltage, 2 4 nA filament current. Figure 1 shows168
representative BSE images. Further discussion on the diagenetic evolution of the Posi-169
donia maturity series can be found in detailed studies by Mathia et al. (2016) and Mathia170
et al. (2019).171
The immature WIC-7129 sample is a microlaminated calcareous mudstone with bulk172
mineralogy (Table 1) indicating similar proportions of calcite and clay. Figure 1(a) shows173
the carbonate fraction is mostly of biogenic origin (faecal pellets). Nannofossils, gener-174
ally broken coccoliths of size ≤ 5 µm, are dispersed in the matrix. The sample is organic-175
rich (11.8 weight % TOC) and the organic matter is most prominent in the BSE image176













































Figure 1. BSE images. (a) WIC-7129: Immature, microlaminated calcareous clay-shale. Bio-
genic (nannofossil) calcite is distributed in the clay-rich matrix with silt-sized quartz and pyrite.
Organic material forms elongated laminae up to 50 µm in length. Little evidence of diagenetic al-
teration of carbonate. (b) HAR-7046: Mature (oil window) calcareous clay-shale. Organic bodies
evident in immature shale have collapsed. Calcite cement is present in local areas in the matrix
between biogenic grains. Some evidence of recrystalised calcite replacing nannofossils. (c) HAD-
7127: Overmature (gas window) calcareous shale. Original microfabric replaced by authigenic
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Table 1. Mineralogical, organic matter and physical properties of samples. Mineralogy in
volume %. Clay = I + I/S + Muscovite + Chlorite + Kaolinite.
WIC-7129 HAR-7046 HAD-7127
Quartz 8.9 13.8 2.7
Feldspar 1.4 2.9 2.2
Calcite 25.3 36.0 14.3
Dolomite 0.6 1.1 57.2
Pyrite 1.8 2.2 2.8
Clay 25.6 24.8 8.1
Kerogen 26.0 14.4 5.4
Porosity 10.3 4.8 7.3
Grain density, ρg (g/cm
3) 2.26 2.54 2.90
Kerogen density, ρk (g/cm
3) 1.23 1.25 1.35
Carbon fraction of kerogen, Ck 0.75 0.8 0.85
TOC (weight %) 11.8 6.0 2.3
Ro (%) 0.53 0.89 1.45
rich areas, forming a porous clay/kerogen matrix which also contains amorphous bitu-178
minite (Mathia et al., 2016). Silt-sized quartz grains and pyrite framboids are scattered179
throughout the matrix and there is limited evidence of diagenetic alterations to the mi-180
crostructure.181
The mature HAR-7046 sample is of similar composition to the immature shale. Less182
organic matter is present (6.0 weight % TOC) and Figure 1(b) indicates that alginite183
lenses have collapsed due to mechanical compaction, appearing much finer in compar-184
ison to the voluminous bodies observed in WIC-7129. Thermal maturation has led to185
a network of non-solvent extractable solid bitumen in the matrix, filling pore space in186
clay and fossil-rich areas (Bernard et al., 2012; Mathia et al., 2016). The presence of small187
patches of calcite cement and partial recrystallisation of the nannofossil-rich matrix are188
evidence of diagenesis. The diagenetic processes mainly involve precipitation of calcite189
cement between grains, and in places filling algal bodies, alongside local replacement of190
the original fabric through dissolution and reprecipitation of carbonates.191
Carbonate diagenesis becomes more intense into the gas window. This is demon-192
strated in Figure 1(c), which shows that the microstructure of the overmature HAD-7127193
sample bears little resemblance to the less mature samples. Nannofossil structures are194
lost and the shale matrix consists almost entirely of authigenic dolomite and calcite ce-195
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inates and the bulk mineralogy shows a substantially higher dolomite content than WIC-197
7129 or HAR-7046. The dolomite content is also higher than typical HAD samples (Mathia198
et al., 2016), suggesting the local availability of a source of magnesium. There is much199
less organic matter (2.3 weight % TOC) in comparison to the samples of lower matu-200
rity and its appearance is not easy to identify from the BSE images, likely trapped in201
small pockets in the cemented matrix. Previous studies have found the organic matter202
in HAD samples dominated by a tight network of solid bitumen in the clay-carbonate203
matrix with no alginites remaining (Bernard et al., 2012; Mathia et al., 2016).204
3 Nanoscale Characterisation of Organic Matter205
3.1 Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)206
PeakForce QNM is an advanced mode of the conventional AFM test, which enables207
the production of both topographical and mechanical maps of a sample surface (Bruker,208
2012). In this non-destructive test, a probe is tapped over the surface of the sample and209
the induced peak force in the probe, which is kept constant during scanning, is contin-210
uously monitored to track the surface. For every approach and withdrawal of the tip to211
the surface, a force-separation curve is generated from which the reduced modulus, E∗,212
of the surface can be obtained from the unloading (withdrawal) curve (Trtik et al., 2012).213
The standard Derjaguin-Muller-Toporov (DMT) contact model (Derjaguin et al., 1975)214







where F is the applied force, Fadh is the adhesive force during contact, rtip is the tip216
radius and h is the indentation depth.217










where ν is the Poissons ratio of the sample, and Etip and νtip are respectively the Youngs219
modulus and Poissons ratio of the tip.220
The resolution of data collection depends on rtip, which is between 10 and 40 nm.221
In addition, the reliable range of measurement for each probe is correlated with the tip222
stiffness: the stiffer the tip, the higher the range of measurement. Here, a diamond tip223
(DNISP) was selected which can be reasonably assumed as rigid due to its stiffness (1100224
GPa) in comparison with that of the shale constituents. The standard HOPG-12M was225
used for calibration (Trtik et al., 2012), with values of 1 kHz and 50-150 nN chosen for226
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The focus of the AFM measurement was the organic matter, which mainly appears228
as elongated alginite in the clay matrix of the immature WIC-7129 sample and collapsed229
algal lenses and pore-infilling solid bitumen in the mature HAR-7046 (Figure 1). Sec-230
tions parallel to the bedding plane were investigated and statistical analysis of the nanome-231
chanical maps was used to estimate the reduced modulus of kerogen, denoted E∗k . In ad-232
dition, fictitious low stiffness values produced as a result of existing holes and cracks on233
the surface were carefully investigated in order to avoid any influence on the estimated234
properties.235
3.2 Immature Sample (WIC-7129)236
Figure 2 shows the map of reduced modulus for two target areas of WIC-7129 along-237
side the histogram of modulus measurements. A kernel density estimate was used to iden-238
tify the peaks in the distribution, which correspond to different phases in the shale. It239
can be observed that both target areas show a clear peak at low values of elastic mod-240
ulus, which can be attributed to kerogen. In both target areas, the peak corresponding241
to the organic material occurs at around E∗k = 5.8 GPa, which confirms the consistency242
of the measurements.243
In order to increase the level of confidence that the measured values belong to the244
kerogen, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis was performed. Figure 3245
shows a BSE image and EDS chemical analysis of the region around the nanomechan-246
ical target area shown in Figure 2(b). The target area is shown as a blue rectangle on247
the BSE image. Large areas rich in carbon were detected and agree well with both the248
dark lens on the BSE image, which corresponds to organic carbon, and the low value of249
elastic modulus on the nanomechanical map shown in Figure 2(b).250
Several surface fractures or cracks are visible on Figure 3 which can also appear251
on the nanomechanical map, showing low stiffness values. However, these are easily dis-252
tinguished from organic matter by their high aspect ratios and morphology, as well as253
by EDS mapping, and would have little influence on the location of histogram peaks. The254
potential issue of sharp concavities, which may resemble in shape true areas of organic255
matter, was also considered. Figure 4 shows a topographical map of the AFM target area256
presented in Figure 2(a). A cavity can be observed, which may have been caused by silt257
inclusions being pulled out during the polishing procedure. The reduced modulus along258
two cross sections over the cavity are shown in Figure 5. The measured values over the259
cavity are less than 2 GPa, indicating that the peak found at 5.8 GPa belongs to kero-260
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Figure 2. (a, b) Maps of reduced modulus from AFM on two target areas of the immature
Posidonia shale (WIC-7129). Dark blue colours indicate areas of low stiffness, mainly organic
matter but also high aspect ratio surface fractures. (c, d) Histograms of the reduced modulus
across the entirety of both images, showing a peak at low stiffness related to organic matter.
KDE = Kernel Density Estimation. The secondary peak represents the modal stiffness of the
























Figure 3. BSE image of region around AFM target area shown in Figure 2(b) and EDS
maps showing element composition. The blue rectangle shows the borders of the nanomechanical
(AFM) map. The dark patch (labelled OM) inside the blue rectangle and the presence of carbon
in the same location indicates that the AFM measurement includes a lens of organic material,
































Figure 4. Three-dimensional topographical image of target area of WIC-7129 shown in Figure
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Figure 5. (a) Location of cross section 1 (CS-1) and 2 (CS-2) on the nanomechanical map
of target area of WIC-7129 shown in Figure 2(a); (b) measured reduced modulus along CS-1
and CS-2 from left to right. The low stiffness values, close to zero, along each cross section show
the presence of a cavity and indicate that the histogram peak at 5.8 GPa is not associated with
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Figure 6. (a) Map of reduced modulus and (b) histogram of AFM measurements on a target
area of mature Posidonia shale (HAR-7046). Areas of low stiffness (dark colour on the nanome-
chanical map) are small in comparison with those in the target areas on WIC-7129 and the peak
at around 9 GPa is indistinct.
3.3 Mature Sample (HAR-7046)262
In order to observe the effect of thermal maturity on the mechanical response of263
organic matter, AFM was also conducted on the mature HAR-7046 sample. Figure 6 shows264
a nanomechanical map of a target area alongside the histogram of the reduced modu-265
lus. Again, a peak for a soft phase (around 9 GPa) can be seen, which could relate to266
kerogen. However, the peak is not as prominent as observed in the immature sample,267
which is due to the organic matter being present in much smaller patches.268
To focus on a smaller area of the mature sample, the diamond tip was replaced with269
a silicon nitride (TAP525) tip. The radius of the latter is reported at 8 nm (we measured270
13.5 nm by probing the tip evaluation sample, made of polycrystalline titanium), which271
is substantially finer than the 40 nm for the diamond tip, allowing an improved resolu-272
tion. The silicon nitride tip is less stiff (the spring constant for the cantilever was mea-273
sured at 80 Nm-1 compared to 272 Nm-1 for the diamond tip) but the accurate range274
is 1-30 GPa, which is sufficient for the organic phase.275
The silicon nitride tip was used to scan an area with dimensions less than 5 m. Fig-276
ure 7 shows the results for this test and a very clear peak can be identified for the or-277
ganic matter. The reduced elastic modulus corresponding to the peak value is at E∗k =278
11.3 GPa, indicating that increased thermal maturity has led to a stiffening of the kero-279
gen. The nanomechanical map demonstrates that it is difficult to distinguish between280
the clay matrix and silt inclusions due to the limited range of accurate measurement of281
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Figure 7. (a) Map of reduced modulus and (b) histogram of measurements from AFM on
a target area of mature Posidonia shale (HAR-7046) using a silicon nitride tip. Areas of low
stiffness (dark colour) are visible in the targeted area and show as a clear peak in the histogram.
3.4 Assessment of Elastic Properties of Organic Matter283
Due to its nanoscale resolution, AFM has become the most popular method used284
to characterise the elastic properties of organic matter in shale. Table 2 summarises the285
reduced modulus obtained in this work alongside those reported in the recent literature.286
The reported Youngs modulus in AFM studies is generally based on a modal value de-287
scribing a peak in the histogram of measurements, as described previously. This tends288
to fall in the region of 2 to 20 GPa, although modal values as high as 30 GPa have been289
reported (Emmanuel et al., 2016).290
The wide range of stiffness values measured on the organic phase and the geome-291
chanical heterogeneity of organic matter stems from chemical compositional differences292
combined with the physical and chemical effects induced by thermal maturation. Eliyahu293
et al. (2015) observed a bimodality in the distribution of Youngs modulus and linked this294
to the presence of a soft bitumen and stiffer kerogen phase. However, kerogen also con-295
sists of a range of macerals, the molecular structures of which are transformed during296
thermal maturation. With increasing temperature, kerogen experiences chemical and phys-297
ical alterations as carbon chains are broken down, releasing petroleum and other high298
molecular compounds such as asphaltenes. The remaining kerogen changes progressively299
from an aliphatic-rich mixture to a more structured aromatic complex with increased300
density (Patience et al., 1992; Okiongbo et al., 2005). The geomechanical implications301
have recently been investigated using molecular modelling of kerogen at different ma-302
turities, which indicates that the increased density, accommodated by greater aromatic-303
ity, leads directly to the stiffer mechanical response (Bousige et al., 2016; Kashinath et304
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Table 2. Reduced modulus of kerogen (E∗k) obtained by AFM. If Ek (Youngs modulus) was
reported, this was converted to E∗k through equation (3).
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aromaticity has been linked to an increase in the in-situ Youngs modulus (Khatibi et al.,306
2018; Fender et al., 2020). Our findings on Posidonia shale show an increase in stiffness307
with maturity, from E∗k = 5.8 GPa at Ro = 0.53% to E
∗
k = 11.3 GPa at Ro = 0.89%.308
Increasing aromaticity has been observed in the Posidonia shale by Bernard et al. (2012),309
who reported the aliphatic-aromatic ratio of kerogen changing from 0.96 (WIC) to 0.76310
(HAR) to 0.52 (HAD). Our results therefore support the link between increased aromatic-311
ity and higher stiffness.312
Table 2 indicates that the increase in the stiffness of organic matter from imma-313
ture to mature has been broadly observed in several shale formations. It is more chal-314
lenging to relate Youngs modulus to maturity across different formations, i.e. to iden-315
tify a shale-invariant relationship. This may be due to the complex biological origins and316
amorphous nature of organic matter and the range of physical and chemical processes317
that can occur with burial, such as the development of secondary organic porosity (re-318
lated to gasification) that could reduce the effective stiffness measured on the organic319
phase by AFM towards the gas window (Mathia et al., 2016; Suwannasri et al., 2018).320
Further exploration of AFM-based infrared microscopy on shales (Yang et al., 2017; Jakob321
et al., 2019), which allows both mechanical and chemical material characterisation at a322
nanoscale, would enable additional insights into the source of mechanical heterogeneities323
in organic matter and the influence of thermal maturity. Given its variable composition,324
using a single value to describe the stiffness of organic matter in shale is a simplification325
but is often necessary for modelling purposes.326
To convert reduced modulus to Youngs modulus by way of equation (3), a Pois-327
sons ratio must be assumed (it cannot be measured by AFM). This introduces an ad-328
ditional uncertainty in the determined values of Youngs modulus. Molecular simulations329
have suggested that Poissons ratio may realistically vary between 0.2 and 0.35 (Kashinath330
et al., 2020), which results in a variation of 9% in Ek, as seen in Figure 8. The relation-331
ship between Poissons ratio and maturity is still uncertain; for example, modelling by332
Bousige et al. (2016) found no clear link whereas Kashinath et al. (2020) observed a higher333
Poissons ratio with increasing kerogen density. Both studies showed an exponential in-334
crease in Youngs modulus as kerogen density increased from 0.9 to 1.5 g/cm3.335
4 Mechanical Response of Shale Composite336
4.1 Nanoindentation337
To investigate the mechanical response of the shale composite, nanoindentation test-338
ing was conducted. In this test, an indenter with known mechanical properties is pushed339
into a material with unknown properties. The continuous loading and unloading curves340
in terms of force, F , and indentation depth, h, are extracted to determine mechanical341
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Figure 8. Sensitivity of kerogen Young’s modulus, Ek, to variation in Poisson’s ratio, ν.
Youngs modulus was calculated from equation (3) assuming Etip  Ek. Dotted lines show real-
istic range of Poissons ratio suggested by Kashinath et al. (2020), with higher ν associated with
higher kerogen density.
as for AFM, a statistical characterisation of the mechanical response is available (Ulm343
& Abousleiman, 2006).344
Like AFM, the load-displacement curve and surface deformation can be used to ob-345
tain a reduced modulus E∗, often referred to as the indentation modulus in nanoinden-346
tation testing. The reduced modulus is calculated from the initial slope of the unload-347








where Ac is the contact area, which depends on indentation depth, and β is a correction349
factor related to the tip shape, equal to 1 for a spherical tip and 1.034 for a Berkovich350
tip (Fischer-Cripps, 2011). Again, the reduced modulus is related to the sample Youngs351
modulus by equation (3); a diamond tip is used, meaning the effect of tip deformation352
can be ignored.353
Hardness, which contains both the elastic and plastic response of the sample, can354
























where Fmax is the maximum force applied during the test.356
For each sample, thin sections parallel (defined as direction-1) and perpendicular357
(direction-3) to the bedding plane were tested. The indentation was conducted using a358
Berkovich tip on 7 × 7 grids with a spacing of 100 µm. In this study, a high load of 500359
mN (the maximum machine load on a NanoTest Vantage) was applied with the inten-360
tion of capturing a homogenised response representative of the composite microstruc-361
ture. Such an approach is sometimes referred to as microindentation to better describe362
the length scale of the experiment (e.g., Slim et al., 2019). If the goal is to obtain the363
mechanical properties of the shale constituents, low load nanoindentation with Fmax ∼5364
mN is more appropriate.365
Each indent affects a characteristic voxel of size 3-5hmax (Abedi, Slim, Hofmann,366
et al., 2016) and given hmax did not exceed 10 µm in our experiments, the spacing of367
the grid was sufficient to avoid interactions between indents. Mathia et al. (2019) reported368
a mineralogically-defined representative elementary area (REA) of close to 6000 µm2 for369
Posidonia shales (WIC, HAR and HAD). Individual indents likely affected an area smaller370
than the REA but the size of the nanoindentation grid (600 × 600 µm2) ensures an un-371
biased statistical characterisation.372
It is normal procedure to hold the load at the peak for a few seconds before the373
unloading stage to allow the system to reach thermal and mechanical equilibrium. Hold374
periods of 10s (WIC-7129 and HAR-7046) and 120s (HAD-7127) were applied. By ex-375
tending the holding stage, the creep response of the samples may be assessed, as reported376
in Section 6.377
4.2 Reduced Modulus and Hardness378
Figure 9(a) shows the load-displacement curves obtained on the clay and kerogen-379
rich immature WIC-7129. The curves are relatively consistent, reaching maximum in-380
dentation depths of between 7 and 9 µm, indicating that the high load nanoindentation381
achieved a homogenised, bulk response. Histograms of reduced modulus and hardness382
are shown in Figure 9(b) and 9(c). Both quantities show little scatter and the histograms383
have a clear peak in each orientation, demonstrating a consistency across the nanoin-384
dentation grid. The anisotropy in mechanical response is evident in the difference in peak385
value when loaded in directions parallel and perpendicular to the bedding plane. Table386
3 and Table 4 report the mean and standard deviation of reduced modulus and hard-387
ness respectively. For WIC-7129, E∗1 = 14.1 GPa and E
∗
3= 11.7 GPa, giving an anisotropy388
(E∗1/E
∗
3 ) of 1.21. Stiffness anisotropy, with a stiffer response parallel to bedding, is com-389
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ness shows a less obvious relationship to bedding orientation and is often relatively isotropic391
(Bobko & Ulm, 2008; Abedi, Slim, & Ulm, 2016). In this sample, H1 = 0.35 GPa and392
H3 = 0.43 GPa (H1/H3 = 0.81).393
With increasing thermal maturity, the geomechanical response generally becomes394
stiffer and stronger. The mature HAR-7046 has a similar composition to WIC-7129, al-395
though less organic matter is present. The load-displacement plot for HAR-7046, Fig-396
ure 9(d), shows more scatter than recorded on WIC-7129 with indentation depths rang-397
ing from 4.5 to 10 µm. The variability is also evident in the coefficient of variation (COV)398
of E∗ and H, both increasing significantly when compared to the immature sample. This399
could be the result of localised diagenetic strengthening and stiffening of the shale ma-400
trix, which may also be a cause of the positive skew in the histograms in Figure 9(e) and401
9(f), and indicates that the nanoindentation was less successful in capturing a homogenised402
response. For HAR-7046, E∗1 = 24.5 GPa and E
∗
3 = 19.8 GPa, both representing an in-403
crease of approximately 70% from WIC-7129; the anisotropy is only marginally higher404
(E∗1/E
∗
3 = 1.24). In contrast, H1 increases to 0.54 (a 54% rise) but H3 drops to 0.38 and405
H1/H3 is 1.42.406
HAD-7127 has significantly lower clay and kerogen content than the samples of lower407
thermal maturity and is dominated by authigenic carbonate cements. The composition408
has a clear impact on the nanoindentation results. Figure 9(g) shows that the maximum409
indentation depth, between 3 and 6 µm, is substantially lower than in the less mature410
samples. As reported in Table 3 and Table 4, both the reduced moduli (E∗1 = 51.5 GPa411
and E∗3 = 39.5 GPa) more than double from HAR-7046 and an even greater increase oc-412
curs in hardness. A wide range of values was recorded, as can be seen in the histograms413
of Figure 9(h) and (i), although the COV of both measurements is similar to that of the414
mature sample. In terms of anisotropy, E∗1/E
∗
3 shows a small increase to 1.30, which in-415
dicates that the stiffness response becomes slightly more anisotropic across the matu-416
rity series. In contrast, hardness anisotropy is marginally lower in HAD-7127 (H1/H3417
= 1.39) than HAR-7046 and no clear relationship can be discerned with thermal matu-418
rity, perhaps due to the variability in the hardness measurements.419
Figure 10 shows the positive correlation between E∗ and H, where the relation-420
ship is expected to be approximately E∗ ∝
√
H (Ulm & Abousleiman, 2006). A spe-421
cific power law fit to all indents is very similar to that proposed by Mashhadian et al.422
(2018) on calcite-rich phases of Eagle Ford shale, and the high values of E∗ and H mea-423
sured on the carbonate-rich HAD-7127 sample compare particularly well. The soft WIC-424
7129 sample sits below the power law fit and there is a much clearer difference between425
indents in parallel and perpendicular directions compared to the more mature shales, be-426
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Figure 9. Load-displacement curves and histograms of reduced modulus and hardness from
high load nanoindentation testing on (a-c) WIC-7129, (d-f) HAR-7046 and (g-i) HAD-7127.
Load-displacement curves on the immature WIC-7129 are consistent, indicating that a bulk re-
sponse is obtained, while those on HAR-7146 and HAD-7127 show greater scatter. A general
increase in reduced modulus and hardness is observed as thermal maturity increases. Blue: paral-
lel to bedding; red: perpendicular to bedding.
Table 3. Reduced modulus (GPa) measured during nanoindentation testing. E∗1 is parallel to




Sample Mean SD COV (%) Mean SD COV (%) (E∗1/E
∗
3 )
WIC-7129 14.1 0.8 6 11.7 0.9 8 1.21
HAR-7046 24.5 5.7 23 19.8 2.9 15 1.24
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Table 4. Hardness (GPa) measured during nanoindentation testing. H1 is parallel to the
bedding plane and H3 is perpendicular to the bedding plane.
H1 H3 Anisotropy
Sample Mean SD COV (%) Mean SD COV (%) (H1/H3)
WIC-7129 0.35 0.02 6 0.43 0.03 7 0.81
HAR-7046 0.54 0.2 37 0.38 0.11 29 1.42
HAD-7127 1.55 0.56 36 1.11 0.39 35 1.39





























Power law, R2 = 0.89
Mashhadian et al. (2018)
Figure 10. Reduced modulus vs. hardness from high load nanoindentation grids on WIC-
7129, HAR-7046 and HAD-7127. Solid markers: parallel to bedding plane; empty markers:
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5 Upscaling of Elastic Properties428
5.1 Homogenisation methods429
To obtain the macroscopic stiffness tensor of the anisotropic shale composite, lin-430
ear micromechanics can be used to homogenise the elastic response through various lev-431





frCr : Ar (6)
where fr is the volume fraction, Cr is the stiffness tensor and Ar is the strain localisa-434
tion tensor of the r-th phase.435
The strain localisation tensor is given by:436




fs [I + Ps : (Cs − C0)]−1
}−1
(7)
where I is the fourth-order identity tensor and Ps is the Hill tensor, related to the well-437
known Eshelby tensor SEsh = P : C (Eshelby, 1957), which is a function of particle438
shape and orientation.439
Two commonly used homogenisation techniques are the Mori-Tanaka (MT) method440
(Mori & Tanaka, 1973) and the Self-Consistent Scheme (SCS) (Hill, 1965). For the MT441
approach, the inclusions are embedded in a matrix phase such that C0 = Cmat, where442
Cmat is the stiffness tensor of the matrix. For the SCS, the inclusions are embedded into443
the homogenised medium itself, leading to C0 = Chom; this morphology is described444
as a granular texture (Abedi, Slim, & Ulm, 2016), with no phase dominating the com-445
posite, in contrast to the matrix-inclusion morphology of the MT scheme.446
5.2 Multiscale Model447
The formulation of the homogenisation scheme follows that of Goodarzi et al. (2017),448
with the addition of a further level of upscaling to include microcracks. Shale is assumed449
to consist of silt inclusions randomly embedded into a clay matrix comprising solid clay,450
kerogen and pores. The multiscale model has four levels: Level 0, the solid unit of clay451
(at a length scale of ∼1 nm); Level I, the porous clay matrix (100 nm); Level II, silt in-452
clusions embedded in the clay matrix (10-100 µm); Level III, microcracks (1 mm). The453































Figure 11. Schematic representation of multiscale model.
5.2.1 Level 0 (Solid Clay)455
The overall anisotropy of the shale response is included by assuming a transversely456
isotropic (TI) stiffness tensor for the solid unit of clay. The five elastic components are457
taken from Ortega et al. (2007): C11 = 44.9, C33 = 24.2, C13 = 18.1, C44 = 3.7 and C66458
= 11.6 GPa. These values are intended to represent the overall stiffness of the solid clay459
and are ostensibly insensitive to specific clay mineralogy. This is due to the nanogran-460
ular morphology described by Bobko and Ulm (2008), in which the mechanical response461
of the clay phase is mainly determined by chemo-mechanical interactions between indi-462
vidual clay particles or agglomerates rather than the fundamental behaviour of a single463
particle. The clay fraction of the Posidonia samples is dominated by illite and illite/smectite464
with secondary kaolinite; this compares well with several of the validation samples used465
by Ortega et al. (2007). However, there is still uncertainty related to the elastic prop-466
erties of the solid clay that should be adopted for homogenisation schemes. Recently, Abedi,467
Slim, and Ulm (2016) and Dubey et al. (2019) have back analysed the TI elastic con-468
stants on various shales and found much higher stiffness values, closer to those obtained469
for individual clay particles (Wang et al., 2001).470
5.2.2 Level I (Porous Clay Matrix)471
The porosity of the shale is assumed to exist solely in the clay and kerogen matrix472
at Level I, meaning φmat = φshalefmat where fmat is the volume fraction of the ma-473
trix components. The elastic properties of the organic matter, assumed isotropic, are taken474
from Table 2 and converted to Youngs modulus using ν = 0.3 (WIC-7129: Ek = 5.3 GPa;475
HAR-7046: Ek = 10.3 GPa). Kerogen in the overmature sample HAD-7127 is assumed476
to have the same properties as measured in the mature HAR-7046 (HAD-7127: Ek =477
10.3 GPa). This follows the findings of Emmanuel et al. (2016) who reported an increase478
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Table 5. Elastic properties of minerals used in the multiscale model (Mavko et al., 2009;
Whitaker et al., 2010; Brown et al., 2016).






ness of the organic phase with a further increase in maturity, perhaps due to generation480
of secondary porosity and hydrocarbons.481
Numerical investigation by Goodarzi et al. (2016) showed that SCS performs well482
at homogenisation of the porous clay matrix, and so is adopted here.483
5.2.3 Level II (Silt Inclusions)484
At the second level, silt particles within the shale composite are included in the ho-485
mogenisation. The particles are assumed to be spherical and isotropic. The insignificant486
effect of particle shape on the anisotropic macroscopic response is supported by exper-487
imental and modelling studies (Ortega et al., 2010). Recent AFM investigations have found488
the elastic properties of quartz and calcite in shale rocks are generally lower than those489
normally reported in the literature. Assuming ν = 0.06 for quartz and 0.32 for calcite490
(Mavko et al., 2009), mean Youngs modulus values of 69 and 55 GPa for quartz and 53491
and 40 GPa for calcite were measured by Eliyahu et al. (2015) and Graham et al. (2021)492
respectively. This is approximately 40% less than the 95 GPa (quartz) and 78 GPa (cal-493
cite) found in Mavko et al. (2009). The difference may be related to the presence of mi-494
croporosity within minerals in sedimentary rocks, in contrast to the highly crystalline495
phases that are typically measured. Given the carbonate diagenesis evident in Posido-496
nia shale, the Youngs modulus of dolomite, reported as 117-124 GPa by Mavko et al. (2009),497
was reduced by the same percentage. The elastic properties are summarised in Table 5.498
5.2.4 Level III (Microcracks)499
Microcracks, or microfractures, are open fractures that occur in shales because of500
local failures in the microstructure. Microcracks are characterised by a small aspect ra-501
tio, ε = c/a, with the crack aperture (half width c) ranging from nanometres to tens502
of micrometres and length a being one to four orders of magnitude greater, reaching mm-503
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tending to form along weak planes in the rock (e.g., Vernik, 1993), but preferred orien-505
tation can also present at various angles, including perpendicular to the bedding plane,506
due to a range of factors such as stress history, mineralogy and kerogen content (Ougier-507
Simonin et al., 2016).508
The presence of microcracks has been shown to affect the mechanical properties509
of the rock mass, with a particularly significant effect being the increase of anisotropy510
(Vernik, 1993, 1994). The effect of cracks can be incorporated into the homogenisation511
schemes described in Section 4.1 through the Hill tensor. As discussed by Qi et al. (2016),512
a cracked medium can be considered a matrix-inclusion morphology and it is therefore513
appropriate to adopt the MT scheme. Assuming a single set of open, penny-shaped mi-514
crocracks, the crack stiffness tensor Cc = 0 and the homogenised stiffness is:515








withT = ε (I− P : C0)−1
where d is the crack density parameter, d = Na3 and N is the number of cracks per516
unit volume (Dormieux et al., 2006). Solutions for the Hill or Eshelby tensor have been517
derived for the case of penny-shaped cracks in a transversely isotropic background medium,518
the cracks aligned in the direction of anisotropy, by Withers (1989). This solution can519
be extended to multiple sets of randomly oriented cracks (Giraud et al., 2007; Qi et al.,520
2016) but attention here is limited to horizontal microcracks, as microCT scans on Posi-521
donia shale indicate this is a realistic idealisation (Kanitpanyacharoen et al., 2012).522
The cracks are assumed to be penny-shaped (ε = 0.01) and a crack density of d =523
0.07 is used, based on typical values determined by Sarout and Guguen (2008) during524
triaxial tests on clay-rich shale. Back analysis from UPV data, including carbonate-rich525
shales, by Dubey et al. (2019) found a similar crack density (d = 0.043) for the horizon-526
tal crack case, indicating the chosen parameters are likely to be representative. The ef-527
fect of crack fluid is neglected in the multiscale model.528
5.3 Predicted Response529
5.3.1 Level II530
The high load nanoindentation undertaken in this study is considered to be rep-531
resentative of the homogenised response at Level II. The components of the TI stiffness532
tensor at this level can be related to E∗1 and E
∗
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Figure 12. Experimental (from high load nanoindentation testing) and predicted reduced
modulus (Level II). Homogenisation methods: SCSI-SCSII (full markers); SCSI-MTII (empty






















The predicted indentation moduli are compared with the experimental values in534
Figure 12. The plot shows the mean experimental modulus ± one standard deviation.535
SCS is used at the first level of homogenisation (SCSI), with the results of both SCS and536
MT shown at the second level (SCSII, MTIII).537
Figure 12 indicates that the homogenisation is relatively successful in predicting538
the experimental indentation moduli, particularly for WIC-7129. The volume fractions539
of silt inclusions are 38% (WIC), 56% (HAR) and 79% (HAD); SCSII predicts a higher540
stiffness than MTII because, as found in numerical simulations by Goodarzi et al. (2016),541
the predicted stiffness of the two methods diverges as the volume fraction of silt inclu-542
sions increases above 40%. The immature WIC sample is a collection of clay, organic mat-543
ter and carbonate grains and so is well-suited to the formulation of the multiscale model.544
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Sample Experimental SCSI-SCSII SCSI-MTII
WIC-7129 1.21 1.14 1.17
HAR-7046 1.24 1.14 1.20
HAD-7127 1.30 1.02 1.11
scaling. In HAD-7127, the porous clay matrix has been replaced to a large extent by dolomite546
and calcite cements. SCSII gives the best estimate for this sample, perhaps because the547
shale texture can no longer be described as a matrix-inclusion morphology. Although the548
effects of cementation are not explicitly captured by the homogenisation, appropriate choices549
for the elastic moduli of the various constituents can still enable reasonable estimates550
of the bulk elastic response to be made.551
Table 6 shows that the homogenisation can predict the anisotropy of the shale re-552
sponse (E∗1/E
∗
3 ) quite well for WIC-7129 and HAR-7046, with SCS
I-MTII being the more553
successful. The multiscale model assumes that the anisotropy originates in the solid clay554
unit. This appears to be true for the clay-rich WIC sample but as the clay fraction re-555
duces from HAR to HAD the estimate of anisotropy gets progressively worse. This sug-556
gests that the source of anisotropy must lie elsewhere and may be linked to carbonate557
diagenesis forming a preferred orientation, invalidating the assumption of isotropic silt558
grains.559
5.3.2 Level III560
At Level III, microcracks are introduced into the multiscale model and the predicted561
elastic moduli are compared with triaxial test results reported by Rybacki et al. (2015).562
Youngs modulus in directions parallel and perpendicular to the bedding plane can be563
obtained by (Mavko et al., 2009):564





E1 = C11 +
C31






The homogenised values are compared with triaxial results from tests at ambient565
pressure (i.e. uniaxial experiments) and temperature, with the Youngs modulus reported566
as E50, the secant modulus at 50% of the peak stress. Rybacki et al. (2015) state the567
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Table 7. Experimental (Rybacki et al., 2015) and predicted anisotropy of Youngs modulus
(Level III).
Anisotropy (E1/E3)
Sample Experimental SCSI-SCSII-MTIII SCSI-MTII-MTIII
WIC 2.75 1.59 1.66
HAR 1.5-2.0 1.61 1.71
HAD 1.88 1.74 1.84
composition of HAD-7127 is unrepresentative, being dolomite-rich, and so the compo-569
sition of the HAD-2 sample described in Rybacki et al. (2015) is adopted. The volume570
fractions are: φ = 2.8%, TOC = 11.3%, clay = 35.0%, carbonate = 29.6%, quartz = 14.7%,571
pyrite = 2.2% and feldspar = 4.4%. In HAD samples (and Posidonia shale in general),572
carbonates are typically dominated by calcite (e.g., Mathia et al., 2016) so E = 50 GPa573
is assigned to the carbonate phase (cf. Table 5).574
As shown in Figure 13, the multiscale model tends to over-predict the elastic mod-575
ulus at triaxial scale. This may partly be due to the use of a secant modulus, given that576
in the uniaxial tests the stress-strain response shows an initial stiffening due to closure577
of existing discontinuities in the sample. In addition, the overestimation may also be at-578
tributed to damage inflicted as the sample is loaded. The anisotropy at Level III is shown579
in Table 7. It is evident that the anisotropy is much higher at triaxial scale than observed580
during nanoindentation testing, which might be due to the influence of microcracks and581
fractures. The major effect of including horizontal microcracks in the homogenisation582
scheme is to increase the anisotropy of the response by reducing E3. The anisotropy of583
HAR and HAD is well-captured but a crack density of 0.24 is required to predict the anisotropy584
of WIC observed in the experiment (E1/E3 = 2.71; SCS
I-MTII-MTIII). This agrees with585
the description of the WIC sample developing abundant microcracks during deforma-586
tion, whereas HAR and HAD samples failed in a brittle manner along a single localised587
shear plane (Rybacki et al., 2015).588
6 Creep Behaviour589
6.1 Nanoindentation Creep590
The creep behaviour of Posidonia shale was analysed through nanoindentation test-591
ing. The creep tests were conducted as described in Section 4.1 but with a hold period592
of 120s at peak load for all samples. A spherical tip was used; the presented data also593
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Figure 13. Experimental (Rybacki et al., 2015) and predicted Youngs modulus at Level III.
Homogenisation methods: SCSI-SCSII-MTIII (full markers); SCSI-MTII-MTIII (empty markers).
The error bars indicate ± 20%.
Typical displacement-time responses during the holding stage are shown in Figure595
14, from individual indentations. The creep displacement is defined as ∆h(t) = h(t)−596
h0, where h0 is the displacement at the start of the holding stage (t = 0s). In nanoin-597
dentation tests, a logarithmic function is commonly used to fit the contact creep com-598
pliance function introduced by Vandamme and Ulm (2013), such that a creep modulus599
can be obtained. The compliance function describes the creep response due to a unit in-600
put of stress and corrects for the geometry of the indenter. The creep compliance func-601
tion is (Q. Zhang et al., 2014):602










0 is the indentation modulus at t = 0s, which could also be measured from604
the unloading phase as previously. A logarithmic function can be used to fit the creep605
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Figure 14. Typical displacement-time responses during holding stage of nanoindentation
tests. Para = parallel to bedding plane; perp = perpendicular to bedding plane.
where C is the creep modulus and τ is a characteristic time (Vandamme & Ulm, 2013).607
The creep modulus describes the rate of creep strain that accumulates, with a higher C608
indicating a lower creep rate; τ quantifies the time at which the long-term logarithmic609
creep behaviour begins.610
The creep compliance function for 7 × 7 indentation grids on each Posidonia shale611
sample is shown in Figure 15. The variability in the creep response is indicated by a shaded612
area corresponding to ± one standard deviation of the fitted creep modulus. It is noted613
that the mean characteristic time is in the range 0.1 to 0.5s across all samples, proving614
the suitability of the creep modulus to describe the longer-term behaviour, given that615
the rate of change of the creep compliance is:616
L̇(t) ≈ 1
Ct
if t τ (15)
The compliance function shows that there is less creep response as thermal matu-617
rity increases. The immature sample WIC-7129 has a much greater tendency to creep618
than the samples of higher maturity. This can be seen in the statistics of C given in Ta-619
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Figure 15. Creep compliance functions. Shaded area indicates ± one standard deviation of
the creep modulus.
Table 8. Creep modulus (GPa) measured during nanoindentation testing. C1 is parallel to the
bedding plane and C3 is perpendicular to the bedding plane.
C1 C3 Anisotropy
Sample Mean SD COV (%) Mean SD COV (%) (C1/C3)
WIC-7129 51 3 6
HAR-7046 115 36 31
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Figure 16. Creep modulus vs. clay + kerogen content. Higher clay and kerogen content is
associated with a greater creep response (lower creep modulus).
A correlation is evident between the creep modulus and clay/organic content, as621
shown in Figure 16. Low load nanoindentation creep testing of oil window Vaca Muerta622
shale (Mighani et al., 2019) has shown that the clay matrix tends to have a low creep623
modulus, indicating creep deformations are concentrated in this phase. At a larger scale,624
BSE images on samples of Posidonia (HAR) shale after triaxial creep experiments have625
shown that (primary) creep is mainly accommodated by pore volume compaction and626
bending of clay minerals (Herrmann et al., 2020). Sone and Zoback (2013b) note that627
the correlation is generally evident in samples from a single shale unit but cannot be ex-628
trapolated to all shales, as other factors also influence the propensity for a shale to creep.629
For example, Rassouli and Zoback (2018) suggest that in carbonate-rich samples micro-630
porosity within carbonate grains and intergrain microfractures could be sources of creep.631
In Posidonia shale, carbonate diagenesis may be a key control on creep behaviour and632
the rigid matrix formed by cementation in samples of higher maturity, particularly HAD-633
7127, may explain the non-linearity of the correlation in Figure 16, and the high creep634
modulus measured on the HAD sample.635
Sample orientation also affects the creep behaviour. An anisotropy in creep response636
of the HAD-7127 sample is evident, with a greater creep compliance (lower creep mod-637
ulus) when loaded perpendicular to the bedding direction, which again agrees with the638
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The anisotropy ratio C1/C3 is slightly higher than that observed for indentation mod-640
ulus and hardness (Table 3 and Table 4).641
It is also clear that the immature WIC-7129 shows a much less variable creep re-642
sponse than the samples of higher maturity, showing a lower COV. This mirrors the re-643
sults for E∗ and H and indicates that the creep modulus is representative of a homogenised644
response for WIC-7129, not greatly influenced by individual constituents or localised di-645
agenetic features such as cementation.646
The relationship between creep modulus and hardness is plotted in Figure 17. It647
is generally observed that C is linearly related to H (e.g., Slim et al., 2019). Despite the648
high variability in the measured values of H and C on HAD-7127, evident in the large649
error bars, fitting C = αH through the mean of each indentation grid tested as part650
of this work gives α = 458, with R2 = 0.86. This linear scaling can also be seen to pro-651
vide a good fit with creep data on various US shales of different maturity obtained from652
nanoindentation tests with applied loads ranging from 4.8 to 50 mN. This confirms the653
observation of Slim et al. (2019) that α is scale-independent, given the maximum load654
of 500 mN in this study. The relationship between C and H can be explained by anal-655
ogy with the logarithmic creep behaviour of soils during an oedometer test (Vandamme656
& Ulm, 2013). The change in void ratio, e, in an oedometer test is linearly related to log(t),657
with a coefficient of secondary compression defined as Cαe = −de/d(log(t)) (Mitchell658
& Soga, 2005). In one-dimensional compression, the strain rate ε̇ = (1−φ)ė and, recog-659
















which reveals the expected linear scaling. Given a porosity of ∼0.1, this leads to Cαe =663
0.0024 which is close to estimates of this coefficient on shale by Mesri and Castro (1987).664
The relationship between C and E∗ has been previously fitted by a power law on665
US shales, although the correlation is close to linear (Slim, 2016). Figure 18 indicates666
that there is some difference between Posidonia and US shales, with the Posidonia shale667
showing a steeper increase in C as the indentation modulus increases beyond 30 GPa.668
This may be related to the different diagenetic alterations that can occur with increas-669
ing thermal maturity, for example the overmature HAD-7127 shows a significant trans-670
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Figure 17. Creep modulus vs. hardness. Data for US shales from nanoindentation tests
reported by Slim et al. (2019): Antrim, Barnett and Woodford (immature); Haynesville and
Marcellus (mature). The error bars indicate ± one standard deviation.
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Figure 18. Creep modulus vs. reduced modulus. Data for US shales from nanoindentation
tests reported by Slim (2016): Antrim, Barnett and Woodford (immature); Haynesville and
Marcellus (mature). Power laws: dashed line fitted to all data; dotted line fitted to Posidonia
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6.2 Comparison with Triaxial Creep672
Long-term triaxial creep tests are normally carried out by holding a constant de-673
viator stress over a time period of up to several days (Sone & Zoback, 2013b, 2014; Ry-674
backi et al., 2017; Herrmann et al., 2020). These experiments have shown that shale first675
exhibits a phase of decreasing creep strain rate (primary creep), with some samples then676
reaching a constant minimum level (secondary creep) before showing an accelerating strain677
rate with time (tertiary creep) leading to failure (Rybacki et al., 2017). Primary creep678
is predominately due to pore space reduction and deformation of weak phases (clay and679
organic matter) while secondary and tertiary creep is associated with microcracking and680
ultimately a localised macroscopic failure plane (Herrmann et al., 2020). The occurrence681
of secondary and tertiary creep depends upon sample composition and test conditions682
(confining stress, deviator stress and temperature) (Herrmann et al., 2020) but is gen-683
erally associated with the application of a deviator stress close to the ultimate strength684
of the shale (Rybacki et al., 2017). Saturation and fluid chemistry also strongly affect685
the creep response, particularly in clay-rich materials (Cerasi et al., 2017).686
To compare the creep response of shale in triaxial and nanoindentation tests, it must687
be acknowledged that the samples are subjected to different stress states. Q. Zhang et688
al. (2014) state that in ideal linear viscoelastic materials that creep deviatorically with689
no volume change, the relationship between the triaxial and indentation creep modulus690
(triaxial, Ctxc; indentation Cind) is Ctxc = (1 − 0.52)Cind = 0.75Cind, which results691
from equation (3). Shale exhibits a more complex response involving (visco)plastic be-692
haviour meaning it is difficult to establish a direct relationship between indentation and693
triaxial creep. Scale effects will also be important but the creep response during high load694
nanoindentation, which captures a relatively homogenised response, may be expected to695
result from similar physical mechanisms as observed during the primary creep phase of696
triaxial tests, since the applied load is in place for a relatively short period of time and697
does not cause extensive damage (fracturing) to the sample. As discussed in Section 6.1,698
the tendency for creep deformations to be associated with the porous clay matrix has699
been observed in both (low load) nanoindentation (Mighani et al., 2019) and triaxial test-700
ing (Herrmann et al., 2020).701
The development of creep strain during the primary phase is commonly described702
by a power law or logarithmic function (Sone & Zoback, 2014; Rybacki et al., 2017; Her-703
rmann et al., 2020), much as for the nanoindentation creep described previously. In a704
triaxial test, the creep compliance can be written:705
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Figure 19. Creep modulus vs. Youngs modulus. Solid markers: perpendicular to bedding.
Empty: parallel to bedding. Data from Mighani et al. (2019) and references therein, except Bow-
land (Herrmann et al., 2020) and WIC/HAR/HAD (this study; Rybacki et al. (2015); Herrmann
et al. (2020)). Black markers indicate C from nanoindentation; grey markers indicate C from
triaxial test.
where εj is a measured strain (axial, radial or volumetric) and σj is the conjugate load-706
ing stress (confining or deviatoric stress). Fitting a logarithmic function to the creep com-707













where Cj and τj are the creep modulus and characteristic time respectively. The sub-709
script j is dropped in the following, where axial moduli are reported.710
Mighani et al. (2019) estimated the creep modulus from various triaxial creep ex-711
periments carried out on shale samples in the literature. These values are plotted against712
the elastic modulus at triaxial scale in Figure 19. Herrmann et al. (2020) fitted a power713
law to the creep strain recorded in triaxial tests of Bowland and Posidonia (HAR) shale,714
for those samples exhibiting primary creep only. By converting to a logarithmic fit over715
the length of the experiment, an estimate of the creep modulus can be made, which is716
also plotted in Figure 19. For comparison, the creep moduli from the nanoindentation717
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Figure 19 shows that the creep response during high load nanoindentation gives720
similar values of the creep modulus as recorded at triaxial scale. The general trend sug-721
gests a positive correlation between the creep and elastic modulus indicating that stiffer722
shales tend to creep less, a finding also observed by Sone and Zoback (2013b) and at-723
tributed in part to stress partitioning effects between soft and stiff material phases.724
For the HAR shale, loaded perpendicular to the bedding, the mean triaxial creep725
modulus is 92 GPa. This is close to the value obtained from nanoindentation testing on726
the same shale (C = 115 GPa, parallel to bedding), suggesting that the high load nanoin-727
dentation gives a similar creep response to the triaxial test. The anisotropy C1/C3 would728
be 1.25, which is comparable to the anisotropy observed from nanoindentation testing729
on HAD-7127.730
7 Conclusions731
This paper reports a multiscale investigation of carbonate- and organic-rich Posi-732
donia shales with thermal maturities ranging from immature to overmature. Nano and733
microscale mechanical tests show that the macroscale geomechanical properties of shale734
are the result of the interplay of mineralogy, microstructure and diagenesis. The disso-735
lution of biogenic carbonate and its reprecipitation as cement at higher maturities is a736
particularly important control on the diagenetic evolution of mechanical properties in737
these samples.738
Peakforce QNM successfully determined the elastic modulus of organic matter at739
a resolution of a few nanometres. The reduced modulus of immature kerogen was E∗k =740
5.8 GPa, increasing to 11.3 GPa in the oil window.741
High load nanoindentation testing of the shale generated the indentation modu-742
lus and hardness of the shale composite at a microstructural level. The immature WIC743
sample gave the softest response while diagenetic cementation with increasing maturity744
had the effect of increasing the stiffness and hardness of HAR and HAD samples. A bulk745
response could be obtained on the softer, immature shale with the maximum applied load746
of 500 mN. However, the indentation results showed greater variability for the more ther-747
mally mature samples as the diagenetically-strengthened microstructures prevented a748
truly homogenised response.749
Upscaling of the elastic properties through a multiscale model showed a good pre-750
diction of the indentation modulus. A particularly successful estimate was achieved for751
the immature shale, for which the bulk mechanical properties can be related straight-752
forwardly to the individual constituents. Diagenetically modified and cemented mature753
samples are less simple to describe but good estimates of the bulk elastic response can754
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corporating to some extent the diagenetic effects. To improve confidence in the mechan-756
ical properties, a more complex (but less general) formulation would be needed, specif-757
ically accounting for diagenetic features such as carbonate cementation. Horizontal mi-758
crocracks were included in a third level of homogenisation and improved the prediction759
of Youngs modulus in uniaxial tests, especially the anisotropy of the response.760
Creep behaviour was investigated by holding a constant load for a specific time pe-761
riod in nanoindentation tests. The concept of the creep modulus was used to interpret762
the time-dependent response. Less creep was observed with increasing thermal matu-763
rity and there was a negative correlation between clay/organic content and the creep mod-764
ulus, indicating that the deformation of these soft phases has a strong influence on the765
creep response. This agrees with observations made from microstructural imaging of tri-766
axial creep tests on Posidonia shale. The creep response during high load nanoindenta-767
tion and the primary creep phase of triaxial tests generated similar values for the creep768
modulus, suggesting the same deformation mechanisms are active. Further investigation769
of the effect of in-situ conditions (pressure, saturation, temperature etc.) at different scales770
may help to better constrain the creep response.771
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